The Events team will choose
and plan the annual events that
will be hosted by the Z-PDX Chapter.
This will include International Z-Day
and special events such as the
release of the new Z movie.

Media will consist of design,
photographic and video services, as
well as copywriting, public relations
and a spokesperson. Consistency of
our message and look and feel will be
used in support of all other teams.

Community Z is responsible for
promoting, nuturing and engaging
the Z-PDX group at large. This is
accomplished through the use of
a website, social media and newsletter
to maintain a cohesive group who is
encouraged to participate.

• SOLIDIFIES CORE MESSAGE
AND VISION OF Z-PDX
• INTERACTS/GATHERS STATUS FROM TEAM LEADERS
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Projectz are deﬁned as any eﬀort
or idea put forth by a community member
or members that will promote the ideals of
Z-PDX, Venus Project, and the national and
int’l Zeitgeist Movement. These projectz will be
supported ﬁnancially and by other Z-PDX
teams as much as possible.

• PROVIDES OVERALL GROUP FOCUS/CONSULTATION
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The Liaison will be the oﬃcial
link between Z-PDX and the
Venus Project, Zeitgeist Movement
and other similar groups. The position
will keep the group informed of all news,
updates, events and collaborations.

Outreach is the promotion of the core
message and vision of Z-PDX and the
mother organizations. This is accomplished
by providing a no-pressure venue for the
distribution of materials and information
in the local community.
Event Outreach is the same promotion
on a slighty larger scale held at events
in solidarity to our cause.
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Fundraising should be viewed as any
eﬀort to provide material support and
when absolutely neccessary, currency to
carry out the activities of Z-PDX. This
includes production of outreach materials,
funding for events, support of Projectz, etc.
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Volunteerism will focus on
providing support for Projectz,
Outreach, Events and others as
well as providing opportunities for
assisting local community programs.

Zeitgeist PDX Flow Chart

